Barncroft Primary School
Newsletter Number 26 - 31/03/17
News of the Week - Reminder - F.O.B Disco Wednesday 5th April
Year 6 Mock SAT’s Week
As previously advised Year 6 children will not be able to access hot school dinners during the Mock SAT’s tests next
week due to the timings of the tests. Therefore if any Y6 child requires a school dinner it will be a packed lunch. These
lunches are at the normal price of £2.15, unless your child is eligible for free school meals. If you do not wish your child
to have a school packed lunch then please provide your child with a packed lunch from home.
The choices next week will be:
Monday - Cheese roll and ice-cream,
Tuesday - Ham roll and selection of cold puddings,
Wednesday - Dairylea roll and cake,
Thursday - Ham roll and a selection of cold puddings,.
Each lunch will include a fresh fruit pot, carrot or cucumber batons and a carton of fruit juice.
On Friday 7th April there will be no exams so the normal dinner routine will be back in place.
We are planning for this to also be the case for the actual SAT’s week, Monday 8th - Thursday 11th May 2017.
Easter Themed Lunch - Thursday 6th April
On Thursday 6th April we are having an Easter Themed Lunch. The choices will be:
Red - Chicken roast with sausage, stuffing ball, gravy, dry roast potatoes, spring cabbage, baton carrots or salad.
Green - Quorn fillet with vegetarian sausage, gravy, dry roast potatoes, spring cabbage, baton carrots or salad
Both menus will be followed by chocolate sponge and custard or fresh fruit salad.
School Dinners
As of the 3rd April 2017 school dinners will be increasing in price from £2.10 to £2.15 daily. Please make sure that
lunches are paid for on the day or before they are ordered. If it is easier we are happy to accept payment for the
complete week rather than daily. Thank you for your continued support.
Autism Awareness Coffee Morning
Thank you to everyone who supported our first Autism Awareness Coffee Morning. The feedback we have received
was that it was very informative and well worth attending. We will hope to have more of this events in the future, so
please keep an eye out for details.
Free Musical Production - AMBITION
AMBITION tells the story of a boy band and its management team over the course of a year. With X-Factor,
Let it Shine, The Voice, and so many other talent shows now firmly settled in the UK psyche, AMBITION’s
central concept – asks what you’d give up to achieve success. The first production of AMBITION, brought together by Hampshire Music Service and featuring a student company from across the county, will be showing
this May. Come and see AMBITION at Park Community School on Friday 5th May at 8pm. Please book
through Eventbrite.co.uk.

Philosophy Homework

P4C Learning Cards

This week’s question…
Would you rather be famous film star
or
a member of your favourite pop group?

This week we have awarded:
5 - Red
14- Orange
12 - Yellow
6 - Green
1 - Indigo

The most popular choice was:
a famous film star.

Sun Class News
We all enjoyed our school environment, learning about growing and change. So
we were all very excited to set off for Selbourne to explore a different environment.
The sun shone as we left school armed with wellies and a change of clothes.
We headed across fields and down lanes to a stream. The children were eager to
get their wellies wet. We had duck races to see how fast the water ran. Then
used nets to discover what lived in the stream. After we used the clay from the
river to make little pots, this was a very messy activity.
After a clean up it was back to the centre for lunch and a quick change. In the
afternoon we climbed a big steep zigzag path up the hill where we could see for
miles. We made models in the wood before coming down the hill and back on the
coach. A GREAT DAY OUT!!
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Class Attendance

Diary Dates
03/04/17 - YR Meeting The Early Learning Goals and
Come and Play
05/04/17 - Disco - Y1, 2 & 3 - 3.30pm - 4.30pm,
Y4, 5 & 6 - 4.45pm - 6.00pm
06/04/17 - Easter Themed Lunch
07/04/17 - Neptune Assertive Mentoring Meetings
07/04/17 - Jupiter Assertive Mentoring Meetings
10/04/17 - 23/04/17 - Easter Break
24/04/17 - First day of Summer Term
24/04/17 - Gemini Assertive Mentoring Meetings, am only
25/04/17 - Gemini Assertive Mentoring Meetings, am only
26/04/17 - Kuma Assertive Mentoring Meetings
28/04/17 - F.O.B Annual General Meeting - 2pm
01/05/17 - Bank Holiday
03/05/17 - Aquarius Assertive Mentoring Meetings
04/05/17 - Procyon Assertive Mentoring Meetings
08-12/05/17 - Y6 SAT’s Week

Here are this week’s classes, whose attendance is
95% or over:
Kuma - 99%
Saturn and Jupiter - 96%
Gemini, Beid, Vega and Neptune - 95%

To make the very best of their education your
children need to be in school.

Please note all dates are subject to change, however we
will endeavour to give as much notice as possible.

What’s for Lunch?
Red

Green

Monday

Baked pork sausages with mashed
potatoes

Macaroni cheese

Tuesday

Chicken roast

Vegetable and bean bake

Wednesday

Salmon and haddock slice with potato

Pizza

Thursday

Chicken roast with sausage and stuffing
ball

Quorn fillet with vegetarian sausage

Friday

Battered fish

Vegetarian quorn pasty

Well done to...
Learners of the Week

“Top Tablers”

Stars

Alfie Miller

Sun

Whole Class

From Endeavour:
Miley Scannell, Niamh Foy, Max Brazier, Zakery Jacob,
Scarlett Kite, Saul Hook.

Jupiter

Levi Stubbs

Neptune

Billy Peck

Saturn

Alfie Goulty

From Discovery:
Demi-Marie New, Jack Palmer, Hope Osborne-Hayward,
Lexi Hooper, Marius Schroder, Sarah Wheeler.

Mars

Oliver Winter

Vega

Charlie Wilson

Polaris

John Gray

Procyon

Vinnie McGovern

Aquarius

Callum Armstrong

Libra

Holly Menzies

Beid

Cory Hall

Kuma

Cameron Stirrat

Gemini

Charlie Howlett

Milky Way

Archie Outen

This week’s “Top Tablers” were:

From Challenger:
Kacey Stainer, Cory Hall, Monet Quinell, Riley Hamer,
Kadie Nixon, Daniel Mullins.
From Atlantis:
Callum Armstrong, Jessica Saunders, Ellie Cobb,
Jack Lewis, Logan Brailsford, Daisy Schofield.

Believe

•

Achieve

•

Succeed

